
New Hymnal Dedication Form 

If you would like to help underwrite the cost of one or more of the new Gather hymnals, fill out the form below. Please donate the 
cost of $25 per hymnal, and include this form with your donation.  Payment can be made to the parish office, or use one of the 
envelopes provided and place it in the weekend collection basket by Sunday, October 1. Thank you for your generosity. 
 
Your name:

 
Email:

 
Phone number:

 
Number of hymnals you would like to sponsor:                                                             x $25 = total due: 

 
 
Please choose a form of dedication, and print the name of the person(s) you wish to memorialize or honor: 
  

Hymnal 1:    [__] “In Memory of”:    OR   [__] “In Honor of”:   _______________________________________ 
Hymnal 2:    [__] “In Memory of”:    OR   [__] “In Honor of”:   _______________________________________ 
Hymnal 3:    [__] “In Memory of”:    OR   [__] “In Honor of”:   _______________________________________ 
Hymnal 4:    [__] “In Memory of”:    OR   [__] “In Honor of”:   _______________________________________ 

 
Your name as you wish it to appear on the bookplate (or leave blank and your name will not appear): 
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